Abstract-Wild life monitoring requires a sophisticated process of planning, installation, execution, data collection, and data interpretation. The effort and time spent increases tremendously with the area and the number of observed objects as well as with the time frame of the observations. However, the application of wireless sensor nodes enables a scalable sampling method and fine granularity of data difficult to obtain otherwise. By including resource rich actor nodes, the data collection and evaluation are further optimized.
I. INTRODUCTION
Monitoring the environment or the behavior and habitat of animals is a challenging task, since it involves a sophisticated process of planning, installation, execution, data collection, and data interpretation. Due to the complexity, the traditional approaches for wild life monitoring have to deal with a number of challenges [1] : (a) most methods are highly invasive on the environment and objects under study, in particular, when periodical resampling is needed, (b) the choice of the right sampling method that delivers the requested data is crucial, (c) the effort to plan and execute a monitoring project tremendously increases with the area size and number of objects under investigation as well as the period of observation.
Monitoring requires an appropriate design of the sampling process to guarantee accurate and precise measurements, which are particularly challenging when monitoring an animal population changing its habitat frequently. The latest advances in wireless networks can be used to overcome many of these drawbacks and challenges.
Wireless sensor and actor networks (WSANs) [2] consist of tiny sensor nodes sensing the events and a limited number of actors, which can actively collect, process the information and react to the events. A sensor node has limited data processing capability, transmission rate, energy, and memory. Actors, on the other hand, possess increased computation capabilities, wider communication ranges, long lasting batteries and larger memories. Improvements in capabilities of sensors as well as the self-organizing aspect of the participating nodes make WSANs a state-of-the-art tool for wild life monitoring and in particular for wild social life.
In this paper we describe algorithms for data collection within a WSAN and specially designed algorithms for data evaluation. More specifically, we consider the capturing, monitoring and evaluation of gorilla social life. Gorillas build and live in a hierarchical society and a group of gorillas that belong to the same social network is called a "troop". Many properties of gorilla social life are already known [3] , but since the lifespan of gorillas can vary between 30-50 years with gorillas reproducing and leaving the troop and with the troop constantly moving to new habitats, many more aspects of their social life remain unknown. The gorilla troop has a strict social organization, and it remains a challenge for scientists to find out how gorillas interact and how their affiliations might change without interrupting the troop due to the presence of cameras or observers.
By equipping the gorillas with sensors, the resulting WSAN can capture essential characteristics of each gorilla such as its interactions with its environment or troop members, its movement, speed and so on.
fAPEbook uses the collection of the spatial-temporal relationships to build up a profile for each gorilla in the distributed system of WSANs, which can be seen as the Facebook [4] for that Gorilla troop. However it must be stressed that each profile is generated automatically and locally.
II. RELATED WORK
There are various studies on the deployment of sensor nodes for wild life animal tracking. Environmental scientists and zoologists have been increasingly using these technologies to collect data from wild terrestrial areas and transmit them to the remote databases [5] . In some of these applications, the sensor nodes are attached to the animals, forming an ad hoc wireless network of mobile nodes [6] .
ZebraNet [7] is one of the initial examples of such studies, in which the animals carry custom tracking collars with GPS capability and form a mobile sensor network across a large area. The collars include sensor nodes with the global positioning system (GPS) capability, and they form the WSN to monitor the area and record the data. Wark et al. [6] applies sensor network technology to farming and their approach also includes collars worn by animals. This system utilizes both static and mobile nodes measuring the state of a complex, dynamic system comprising climate, soil, pasture, and animals. Naumowicz et al. [8] deployed a WSN on Skomer Island, Wales to improve the investigation of the behavior and spatial ecology of the Manx Shearwater seabirds. The system informs the scientists with high resolution data about the arrival and departure of the birds and the environmental parameters such as temperature or humidity. Handcock et al. [9] uses a large cattle enterprise to demonstrate the potential for combining GPS collars and satellite images in a WSN. The implemented WSN is used to monitor behavioral preferences and social behavior of cattles in Northern Australia. There are also sensor network applications where the sensor nodes are implanted within the animal body in order to monitor the functioning of the whole body or a particular organ of the animal (e.g [10] ).
In this paper, several basic concepts about the movement of the gorilla troops and the social hierarchy of the troops, which can be found in the research literature on gorilla behavior, are used. For instance, Fossey [11] conducted the initial studies on home ranges of the mountain gorillas and their social interactions. Fossey's observations include hand drawn maps of mountain gorilla ranging paths that form the basis for movement patterns of the gorilla troops. The gorilla behaviors and social interactions in troops have been analyzed in various studies [3] , [12] .
III. FAPEBOOK

A. Ape social structure
Gorillas are socially organized and live in troops. A troop is usually comprised of 3 to 30 individuals. According to gender, age, strength and affinity, the individual animals in the troop have different roles:
• Silverback: A silverback is the dominant male leading the group in their daily travels. The silverback has exclusive breeding rights to the females. Generally there is one leader silverback in each troop.
• Adult female: Different than other primates, adult females do not interact with each other and usually compete to stay close to the silverback. Generally there are three or four adult females in each troop.
• Blackback: Juvenile males tend to stay not very close to silverbacks and may attempt to leave the troop to form a breeding group.
• Juvenile female: A juvenile female stays closer to the troop compared to blackbacks and may change family groups a number of times.
• Newborn and Infant: A newborn forms a very close relationship to its mother, rarely straying more than a few steps from her side for three to four years. Maturing males generally leave their family groups and these wandering males follow other bands to entice females to join them. The example structure of a gorilla society is shown in Fig. 1 . Gorillas have complex social lives with families, affections, and politics of their own. The information used in our approach follow the general guidelines, considering well known facts about gorillas into account. For instance they are not fast moving animals, they are not territorial and they move about 400 to 1000 meters everyday. 
B. System model
We assume that each gorilla is equipped with a wireless sensor node except the silverbacks, which are equipped with the actors. On some rare points in the habitat, gateway actor nodes are installed as shown in Figure 2 to collect data from the actor network when they are in transmission range and to form the backbone of the network. All communication and packet exchange in the network occurs only locally. When communicating with the sensor nodes and creating the affiliation areas, the actors use the same transmission range, r s , as the sensor nodes exchange packets only with their neighboring sensor nodes. Each actor node encodes the packets transmitted with its ID and weight k to update the weight of the sensor nodes.
C. Mobility pattern
Lévy walk is an optimal way to find randomly dispersed objects [13] . It is observed as the mobility model in most of the animal foraging patterns, such as jackals [14] or spider monkeys [15] . Lévy walk is a random walk with step-lengths distributed according to a heavy-tailed probability distribution. The distribution is a power law of the form y = x −α where 1 < α < 3. Each step in Lévy walk is a tuple L = (1, θ, Δtf, Δtp). Δtf indicates the flight duration and it is chosen for each walk from a probability distribution p(l). Δtp specifies pause time at the end of a walk and θ is the random direction taken by a node.
Immitating gorilla groups in the nature, the main path of the troop is determined by the movement of the silverback, for which the Levy walk mobility is used. After the determination of the main path of the troop, the center of mass (CoM) concept of physics is used as an addition to Levy walk to determine the positions of all animals in the swarm. The CoM approach is used to include the natural clustered structure of gorilla troops. For instance, the breeding females form a group and their CoM is taken as the silverback. The coordinates of the nodes around the silverback must satisfy
where N is the number of nodes around the silverback and p s is the position of the silverback. This method is applicable and modifiable for any animal swarm.
D. Data collection
The main goal of fAPEbook is to monitor the social behavior of gorillas, therefore the social structure is utilized in the design of the protocol. Since the silverbacks are the leaders of their troop and the members tend to stay close, the silverback becomes the pre-assigned clusterhead of his troop. Additionally, there are actors in the network attached to the silverbacks, which are mobile due to the movements of the silverbacks. Consequently, the network is composed of mobile nodes (sensors and actors) and a backbone of stationary actors. This architecture is suitable to use a clustering approach for the network organization part since the actors match very well to the predetermined clusterhead roles.
The network structure is formed and maintained by the state-transition rules of Algorithm 1. The algorithm uses local information and therefore all nodes rapidly update their data as the network structure changes. A sensor node keeps only the maximum weight for each actor it receives packets from and it does not build a state or history of the whole network. When a sensor node receives a packet from an actor, the packet is retransmitted if its weight is less than the sensor node's weight for that actor. Otherwise the sensor node drops the packet to avoid unnecessary traffic and energy consumption in the network. The weight w of each affiliation depends on the k-hop distance of a node to an actor. The condition, in which a sensor node does not receive any weight updates, is defined as the "loss of connection" for the sensor node. This may refer to a solitary gorilla in the area. In that case, the sensor node sets its hop value to the minimum value defined for the network. Then it operates only in "listening" mode and does not transmit any packets. Algorithm 1 utilizes the spatial proximity between two nodes to decide on the weights of the sensor nodes. The weight information for the nodes in a troop is collected at the corresponding mobile actor and transferred to the backbone whenever it is possible. The periods of time for specific weight values are also calculated in Algorithm 1 to be employed by actors. Information about a troop can be collected by more than one actor. All of the collected data are integrated at the sink to decide on the social structure of the gorilla population.
Algorithm 1
Algorithm 2 interprets the role of each gorilla by using the information gathered from the network and the rules designed for the animal society, which is the subject of the study. The transmission range, time and cardinality are the parameters defining and quantifying the rules. The thresholds of these values can be generalized according to the troop under observation while the rules are held very specific for the social network of gorillas.
fAPEbook uses feedback from the system to take new decisions as shown in Fig. 3 . As the mobile actors collect information from the network and bring it to the backbone, the sink will update the roles of the gorillas depending on the feedback. If an ape is determined as a female with offspring, the distance analysis is executed with varying transmission ranges to find the distances of the offspring. This is used s is on a Female with offspring 7: Select for varying transmission range analysis 8:
s is on a Female w/o offspring 10: end if 11: else if w M (s) = K − 1 30% of time then 12: if w M (s) = K − 2 min. 80% of time then 13: s is on an Infant as a method to decide on the ages of the infants since they stay close to the mother ape for most of the day as well as when they are sleeping. Additionally, this analysis helps to decide on the data aggregation points in the network since mother females form perfect data aggregation points for the data gathered from the offspring. If the feedback from the network shows that a group of blackbacks form a bachelor group, one of these blackbacks is chosen as the data collection gateway for the group. This is efficient both in terms of data collection and energy efficiency. 
IV. SIMULATION STUDY
A. Simulation environment and metrics
The simulations are conducted in the OPNET modeler [16] . IEEE 802.11 is the underlying MAC layer for sensor and actor nodes. The transmission range of a sensor node is taken as 10 meters. In order to simulate the nodes in the network, 1 actor and 30 sensor nodes are positioned in the simulation area of 1750 x 1750 meters. Lévy walk mobility model is used with α = 1.9 and β = 1.6, which are taken according to observed values of the animal foraging patterns [15] . Random waypoint mobility model is used with speed uniformly distributed in (3, 8) km/h interval and pause time uniformly distributed in (50,150) seconds interval. The values of these metrics are determined according to the standard literature on gorillas [11] .
B. Simulation Results 1) Roles:
In the first set of experiments, the nodes move according to the Random waypoint mobility pattern. Twenty simulation runs were executed with the same initial conditions and the average percentage of roles are determined by fAPEbook. In Fig. 4 (a) , the percentages of the troop members over the simulation period are given. The percentages of the animals, which are not members of the troop, are given in Fig.  4 (b) . Fig. 4 shows that there is an increase in the number of solitary males with the simulation time. The other roles have shares similar to each other, mostly depending on their initial positions and their directions. The solitary males in the nature walk alone in the habitat and they generally get affiliated with troops over time, but can not become a member quickly. Hence this is an expected property for the society with random mobility with a starting condition in which most of the nodes are close to each other. Most of the nodes get departed from the troop as the time passes and fAPEbook marks them as solitary males when they range alone in the area.
In the next set of experiments, the nodes move with Lévy walk with center of mass mobility pattern. Twenty simulation runs were executed with the same initial conditions as in the initial set of experiments and the average percentage of roles are determined by fAPEbook. The change in the percentage of the members and the non-members of the troop over simulation time are given in Fig. 5 . 5 shows that the percentage of each role fluctuates at the beginning of the simulation akin to the case of random mobility. This characteristic can be considered as the warm-up period of fAPEbook and it is the first important result of this experiment set. After the warm-up period, the roles in Lévy walk become stable and the roles match about 91% with the starting roles. The second important result of the experiment shows that Lévy walk with center of mass approach is an appropriate mobility model for fAPEbook simulations, since the used rules match the structure of the real gorilla society network.
2) Social features: While fAPEbook is initially designed to be implemented for a gorilla society, it can be applied to any other animal swarm by modifying the rules in Algorithm 2 or by creating new metrics. For instance, the graphs in Fig. 6 show results for two different metrics chosen for the simulation scenarios. For the first case, we assume that the role distribution of the mobile society must be the same as the role distribution in the stationary case. The metric for Fig.  6 (a) is the ratio of roles distributed in the mobile scenario to the roles distributed in the stationary case. For Fig. 6 (b) , the used metric is the ratio of solitary animals in the whole society.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a WSAN protocol is proposed to monitor and capture the social network of an ape society. In case of gorillas, it is shown how the data about the gorilla social structure in general aids in the design of an efficient protocol for capturing the social network of a specific gorilla troop. Simulation results show that the fluctuations in the expected match ratio can help discovering new behaviors and roles in the specific gorilla troops. The goal of this study is to capture the social aspects of gorillas, i.e. behavior, affilation, affinity and build a social directory similar to Facebook. In strong contrast to Facebook, however, the protocol generates the profiles of gorillas by using the observed spatial-temporal interaction patterns. This paper presents the study inital to this social directory and the next steps include conducting the field tests.
